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Published Every Friday

Drew Field, Tampa, Florida

Friday, December 4, 19 42

DREW SERVICE CLUB OPENS WEDNESDAY
FORT BENNING PIGSKlNNERS \VILL INVADE DREW. ON SUNDAY
Service
Signal Corps 11
Seeks First Win

Club Offers Many c omforrts

·

·

IFred waring, Nofed Orcht~sfra Leader'

To Dedicate His · Radio Program to
The Opening; WFLA lo Carry Program

Army Develops New
riuLL~.BALoo FRoM DREW ISt~ff Sergeant Thoma; !'
The Special Service O ff ice an- -To Marry Miss Swann
13 l'ttter Product for
nounces w ith gn~at pride its latest
Soldiers
in Tropics p1an
for rai sing money for the !
. .
-. I
___
n ew Ban ~! Shell they've be_en
. Faimltar. · t o th ?se wl:o , _work
.
.
.
.
. plannmg for some t 1me. They m- : at ouncl Base H ead quat tet s JS
A ., nell·
p1
t e n d . t o t. a 1<e a r e vue, I-IULI"A - I Sf Sot
Ge01·ge . Th omas ,
. . tv
: pe, food
.
. oduct,
·
"' · Will iam
.
]

r

1

<no;1 .'\ as. A1 m } Spt ead dnd 111- B A LOO FROM DREW out on w hose e ngagement to Mtss Gene- 1
t (~i!C!(·-_c prunanl y for so ldi ers tn , lour. All th e talent fo r th e show. : vieve B arbara S wa nn . was an- 1
.
· ·
1top iC: .<l s t atwns, h as b een d e vel- 1 t .
· cr .
·t·
· 1nounced Sun day b v h er pare nts.l
·O!Wd
b"
th e Quart erm as ter's ac or s, Sln"e t s, a t ts 1s, n1ustctan s, l\lf .
l l\" .. E.. d
d J l

I

°

I
I

1
n
.,
. ~
·'
1 writers and directors w ill be men
:'aJ. <me. , '' 1 5 ·
mon
Cu t p~ .
.
.
.
. of Dr e l~' Field. They are working Swann , of 'I a mpa. The wedd tng
AIT'.y Sp read IS a combmatwn on the project when th e y can i w 1ll . t a ke place some ttme m
o [ cr,:.;mery. butter, fr es h ch eese spare · time frum their r egul a r' January .
.
·curd, ;,n d s k1m mllk po \\'cler. The duties
.
I Mtss Swann , a nati ve of St.
butt e:· - fat content of th e new
· .
.
: Paul , Minn. , h as li ved in T a mpa.
can1wd "ubtt butte r" is not less
::-he plano· 1 ~ to book. th e show j fot· mos t of h e r life . She is grad-!
th an :•C , ,· .
fot one m"'ht st a nd s m a ll the I uale of Pla!1t Htg h School. She
It 11 ill not melt whe n in con- sun:oundmg towns, and all th e j is a gra ndda ugh ter of Theodore
:l.aim·r ,' below a tempe ratur e o.~ ; profits will go to th: Ba_I;d S~l e ll , D. Coe, Tampa artist, and Mrs.
120 dq::rees Fahrenheit, w h ereas i ~und. Th e_ 69th. AH ,.Fot ce Bane~ ! Co e.
.
.nn e:t r-! Ier butter substitute 1ssue cl ' and. the .01 chestl a . 11 Jll pl ay, th e i . Sgt. Thoma s ts a. member of a
t o llw Army known as Carte r : music fot the sho\l·, all of \\ hich pwnee r Pennsy lva nia fam!ly and
Sprc:~d , meit~d at 110 degrees. ! aJ:e ongmal songs wntten b y _one i a descendant of ~ne of the signers-~·
·Both Armv Spread and Carte r · ot· th e enlisted m e n. The blackout J of the Decl ara twn of IndepenSprc-:t:! are. products of the Quar- sketches h ave all been wntten ?n j denc e . H e was born in Millville,
t erm:1s ter Subsistence La bora to- th e Base by one of th e soldter s. N. J. , and was graduated from i
l 'Y, C hicago, Illinois.
S~ t s and cost um es are now u~1der-, Uppe r Darby High School, Upper
----'1'
\\·ay, and the Specta~ S ervtces Darby, Pa. Until h1s e ntrance mto 1
SIC. . HQ, & HQ. CO., A.W:S ,
Office expects. .so.me qUick ~esults.! th e Army in S e ptember, .1941, he
lH FIGHTER COMMAND
Th e t e mp~t ar y openm 'i date I was connected With Hutchmso n,
has been se t forpew Yea rs Eve. , Rivinus & Co. , ~f Philade lphia .

I
I

I
I

S. I 6 NALS

1

i

Ge rman mother: '·Remembe1·, : EVERY PAY DAY BUY MORE
Frit zie, w h e n you are say ing y our! WAR BONDS AND STAMPS. ,-. .
prayers to say 'Thank God' and I
'Thank H err Hitle r '."
The Signal Hq. & Hq. Co., w ith
Fritzie: " What wiU I say, moth-/'
Christmas coming on. plan to er, ·wh en . Hitler dies '?"
l1a ve u part y . 1st Sgt: Gantz, 'I'
1
S gt. T! anisee and T. Sgt. Woods . Ge rma1;. motl~er: "C?\;· d ear , you
are on the committee making a ll JU St say Th a nk God. .
j
the a.:Ta ngeme nts. The commit - /
t ee n~p o !·ts that due to 50 p ercent
AUTO -- INSURANCE -- FIRE !
Df Uw men ha ving to stay on th e
I
bas;:, :~ t ;111 times, the party will
be h e.!d in the da y ro om . These'
INSURANCE
pliln::: are te ntative, and can be
AGENCY
d~angp d. at any time. Th e party
Phone M 1718
. wt!l lx , 111 the fo r m of a s moke r.
H 29122
. An innocent looking wJJman i
109 E. Lafayette Sireet
came clushing into a gr0ce ry I
Alr-Contiitlon<'i'i Pb.. l\1 18113
store nnd , dashing up to the cler k:. I' ane r.~ntlnet~ - 44c ::riig:ht
W[l nted to buy 10 pounds of co(
E y
TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY
fee. Tlte clerk asked her in a su.rS R ·1 C E MENpr}SP(l ton e why slw wanted so 1
·Your
111uch at one ti 111e, and she r e-I
plie d, "I want to beat these 1
dal·ned old hoarders."
..
,
I
The situation around T ampa is j'
acute, but what about the poor
soldiers in North Africa who '
-c<m't even clear their throats in
fl'Ont 0 f a woman. It's a real hard-j
Is Located At
\oVith
ship o n the boys who are accusANN SOH·I~RN
tome (1 to ca tling every girl th ev I
80] Florida Ave.
l11_t'et '~;;u~j:ar." Now fhat's the kind 1
S
R b k
R~D SK~LTON
of . r::tt .Iomng that really hurts .
ears, oe uc & Company
Broadway's famed musical
.
It is rumored that fish m ay.1
Tampa, Flori!la
on the screen!
l1a ve to b e rationed soon. W e are I ______::_:___:_~--sorry to r eport this. but it seems
so many fi s h ha ve been poison ed
b y "'fh.ose 24.000 Japs.
.
'By, CPL. LARRY RALSTON

I

I

I

long tim.e, 'you and L You see;
. I'm a symbol of the life and
sparkle of Coca-Cola. There.., .
fore, I speak for Coke. I

your company. I offer sorr:e-

B U SSEY

~hing

you can't get this side of
Coca-Cola itself. Let's get
together. ·Make it a Coke
date."

Hattie

BOTT~ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL-FIVE FULLY MOUNTED 5 x 7 PHOTOS
AND
•
ONE LARGE 8 x 10 FOR FRAMING

-4<----

$5a9 5
PARK PHOTO STUDIO
438 W. LAFAYETTE ST; -

.

I

.

thirst;•

got that extra something

'. First Rooki e : Did you know
that my sergeant talks to himsel f?
.
S econd Ditto: So does mji1e. 'but
l1e doPsn't know it. H e thinks
someon e is listening.

PlAYING NIGHTLY

a

freshing. Yes siree ... it's

I

.

more than

quenching drink. It's re..., ?,1

Panama

I

lik~

4 Doors from Park Theatre

,,

NO MINIMUM

NO COUVERT
AIR COHDITIONED

Ta n10 2. anC: Zack
Phone- 3003-9c, 22C·
SAT
: AND SUN..
.
' ~ T HB Y
-:-;~: . ~;{

DIED WITH
BOOTS ON"

Errol .Flynn

--

C0m "J .fete L ine of

Fea:t:ure No. 2

--

"MALTL' i: F' ALCON" .
I-hll t:!p l i , ·:..:: ~ - Bo ga rt
!'dn r.\· A !~inr

*

*SHIRTS *S LACKS *CHEVRONS
GARRi SO t--1 / ND OVERSEAS CAPS IN
O.D. OR l'··i i~W FOREST GREEN

I

Frank

GASPAR!LLA TAVER f·J
coLoNIAL GRilL

AT

HENDERSON
RAKI-="G

CO.'S

BREAD
:!70:!

Fi .OHID:\

.~ YE.

Flo~~-:g~:~~.ue
serv1ce
. Men weIcome

Hotel 1-Iillsbo.r o
J. Hynes,

l\I:mager

THE CHATTERBOX
Chicken nnd Stcn.ks
P.cnl Italian Spaghetti
SA:\'DWICHES - DIUXH:S - UQt:OHS
Ahha Dabba & lland . Ni~htly'
707 S. HO\ml'd A>e.
Phon e H-!~707

at

I

' e_.-._3_
P__ag_
- _--_-_-_
-,._____·------,-------_
: -··_
__:n:RW, ~-;Fr~tb ~~d:Horl> ·:-~_~___::.::..:.____:·.:·. .-_

DOTS AND DASHES
PLOTTING COMPANY, 564th

HQS. CO., REPTG. BN.

308th SIGNAL CO. (WING)

REPORTS

"SPARKS"

ATTENTIO N.o.

Officers cmd Non-Commissioned Officers

LIFE INSURAN CE

By SGT. E. S. PERRY

AND ANNUITiES

Supplementing Government Insurance
Many Plans of Policies A vail able
Death Benefits Payable in Cash or Installments as
Desired to Beneficiary You Select.
,

·

Premiums Payable Monthly by U. S. Govem- ·
· ment Allotment Plan.
LIBERAL WAR CLAUSE PROVISIONS

INVESTIGATE NOW!
WALTER M f.SEITZ, Mgr.

KANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE CO.
406 MORGAN ST.

(Asse!s •over $130,000,000)

TAMP A. FL.'\.•

FOR XMAS SEND THEM

McLean's SEALDSWEET Oranges and Grapefruit
Priced from S2 to S4.50, Plus Express (Same as Last Year)

At Drew Field, See A. M. GILREATH, Base QM, Extension 637
WM. C . McLEAN & SONS, Florida Fruit Growers Since 1884
Phone Us : 2929 , Nights, H-42603. Write: Box 21, Tampa, Florida
Or Call at Suite 4, 404 V2 Zack St. (North of Post Office)

i

II

H0 TEL De SOTO
RIGHT

DOWN
Marion and Zack

STACY
Phones 4205 • 4204

612 Bell

"A Paper for Every Purpose"

j

3 - 8 X 10- $5.00
~· o u

NO~~~~:~NS

c:m se ncl "' YOUR PHOTO "

ROY N. GREEN, STUDIO
~

OPEN EVEN I NGS ~
505 Morg:tn St ree t

Opposik U.S. 0.

BEAR SYSTEM SERVICE

_Central Mechanical
' SHOP
B. T. MORRIS

P.

HOLM ES

Madison Drug Company

Franklin and Madison Street
W·h ere the Men of the Armed Service Shop and Eat
We Are Anxious to Be of Service

PHOTOGRAPHS
. Scud n gift o n ly

MANAGEMENT
ADAMS AND w.

TOWN
•

I

I

!
I
i

BAY

VIEW

HOTEL

FIBEPROOF CO X.'3THU C'I'TON - :- EVEBY R00-'1 WITH ll -'\'.n:-1
W. B. SHULER, l\Ianager
208 J .'\Cl,(SON S'L'. B etween FBA:XKLTN & TA:\ll'A
T iDIP:\ , FLOIUDA -:- PHO~' E :u 5537

-

,-
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GLENN R. ROSS, Publisher
TAMP A ARMY NEWSPAPERS

P. 0. Box 522

Business Office:
IllS FLORIDA AVENUE
TAMP A, FLORIDA

Phone 2177

All advertisements contained in this newspaper are also contained
in ±he MacDill Fly Leaf. Minimum joint circulation, 10,000 copies.
- -- - -- - - - - - - -- -ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST

person~el

publish~~ . exclu~ively

I

of Drew
for the
. A newspaper .
Field and devoted to military mterests and the Umted Nations
Victory.
<?pinions -expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
wnters and under no circumstances are they to be consider ed those -,
of the Ur:uted States A1:my. Adve rtisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its p er•
sonnel of the products advertised.

By Sgt. John F. Suszynski

Pvt. Robert J . Crow of D enver,
Co_lorado joined our Band this
wee k. .. Now Cpl. Joe Regis has
some one e lse to blame for the
cl inkers that come out of the
former "one-man" a lto horn sec•
tion .
Cpl. Bud Estes, no w on furlough, w ill be a sad guy w h en
Mrs. sapy Lee Potter and Sgt. \
he lea rns what h e missed at SaraWeyof
Pvt. Art hur Hazen,
Chns 0. Schlobohm were married
sota last week. Before the concert
in an impressive double rino- cere- auwega, Wis., r ecently enlisted
wl, ich we were scheduled to give
in the Army Air Forces and
mony at First Christian cl1Urch
at the Army a nd Navy Club, the
d,
el
Fi
Keesler
to
sent
' was
Tampa _
Ba nd was treated to some r eal
Miss., where h e passed the
A large gathering of relatives
South ern hospitality at th e Lid
and friends ·witnessed t he cere- : rigid physical exami nation for
B each. The party was arrangemony, which was performed by, 1erial gunner y training. A few
by the hostesses of the Sara s o~
Chaplain Carl W. H ewlett of lays later h e received a card
Servi cemen's Club . .. the iten
'rom his draft board back
Drew fi eld. An elaborate program
of interest we.re HOSTESSES,
wme a dvising him he had
of nup tial music was presented
food, dancing, and a view of the
)een placed in Class 4-F!
~ y Dr. Nella A. Cranda ll, organsetting sun. Bud's exhibition of
violinist,
1st ; Sgt. Harry Zigun,
··fancy" diving would have been
thing
first
the
What's
:
ergeant
S
and Clare Johnson, tenor, insappropriate .on the program . . .
~-----= .
rifle?
a
cleaning
hen
w
do
u
yo
tructor at Florida Milita-r y a cath e pool was drained that morn~
~
Private : L ook at the number.
demy at St. Petersburg.
intefore Bud. left for -his fur ~)-D~~
Miss• Carolyn L ewis, sister of
Sergeant : And what's that got
.=;.
~
·
the bride, was her only attend- to do w: ithToit?make sure
it's my . '--------:--------- ----------------=' -..J lough, h e he ld the title_ "NCO in
Buck
ant, an?- Sgt. 0. Z. Whitehead, of
I I knew it doesn·t fit . sir~ bu± it';; as close to a zoot suit as I can get. Charge of Latrine Orderlies"gun.
Drew field was best man. Ushers
when your scribbler, through powere James C. Handly and Luther
litical subterfuge (ETC), was
Cob bey.
DREW Fl ELD Ll BRARY NOW OPEN .TO SOLDIERS
chosen to substitute for Bud durMrs. Schlobohm, daught~r of
ing his absence, the-title was conMrs. Sallie Lee Lewis, a descendsiderably shortened; I'm not cerant of Gen. Robert E . Lee on her
tain that it was altogether for the
maternal side, came to Tampa in
sake of brevity ... the condensed girlhood from Lexington, Ky. and
ver sion wasn't exactly fl a ttering
was graduated with honors from 1
I'm waiting to see what variation
She
school.
high
Hillsborough
of the title Cpl. Booth will be
has s.pent several years in the
honored · w ith, no w tha t he has
study of piano and voice, both
inherited the coveted plum .
in Tampa and at the Sherwood
r Our "Irish" Tenor, T/Sgt_. Eaton
College of Music in -Chicago, and
j was such a howling success at a
h as also taken extension courses
recent Tuesday Band Concert at
in public school music from the
·,I t h e Arena h er e, that a baritone
University of Florida. She has ap; soloist had to be imported for
p eared frequently on musical pro-~
last week's program .. . (yo u can
grams in T ampa, and has been
make of that what you will,
soloist in several Tampa chui·ches. (
S arge).
Sergeant S chlobohm was born
Pfc. Sam Schiavone and his
in Elkton , S. D. , a member of a I
I baritone saxophone did their bit
J
that
of
family of pioneer settlers
I on last Friday's "Drew Field Prestate.- He received his education
sents" Radio Show. Sam did a n
school1
at Brookings, S . D ., high
old favorite, "Please Don't Talk
[
and South Dakota State _college. !
About Me When I'm Gone," for
He enlisted in the regular army .
h is number . . . I wonder where
!
at 21 and has had a wide experih e thinks h e's going???
I
ence at various posts, particularly
Speaking of the "Drew Field
1
on the west coast and in Hono- 1
, Presents" radio program, W arrant
lulu. He did research work for ,· Officer L . G. Baker has fi n a lly
several years at Fort Snelling,
consented to a broadcast b y our
St. Paul, Minn. He came td' TamDa nce Orchestra, and if you tune
p a in the early summer, and is
in WFLA at nine o'clock tonight,
an instructor at Drew field.
you'll hear the gang under the
--------~------direction of Sgt. Luukkonen, feaCHURCH CALL
turing special arrangements by
Catholic
Cpls. Estes and Russ Hoier. If a
.,
m
a.
6:15
Sunday,
Mass shock-proof microphone can be
Chapel No. 2.
found in the place, Cpl. Jerry
Mass - Sunday, 9:00 a. m .,
Sedlak may try a bit of vocalizing
Chapels No. 1 and 2.
. .. so far, the microphones here
Protestant
(at the Officers Club, and at SaraService - Sunday, II :00 a . m .,
1 sota) haven't been able to stand
Chapels No. 1 and No . 2.
Service - Sunday, · 7:30 p. m.,
·M iss Eulah Mae Snider, Base Librari"im, is show!\ registering ~orne of the m en availing th emselves. Jerry's «gaff." .• ~
----Chapel No. 1.
.
of the book borrower's privilege. On the library's opening day Miss Snider and her assistants regisJewish
tered 139 men, on the second . a n additional 77, and at the e nd of the first week more than 500 were
Service - F riday, 8:00 p. m. , registere d. Forty-six states and the District of Columbia wer e r epresented in the registrati on, New
Chapel No. 1.
I
York supplying more than any other state, with P ennsylvania n ext and Illinois t hird.

_Wedding of the Week

laff of the Week

!

- I~ ')) ~

I

·•'

I

I

J

--------~--~----

The 303d Fighter Squadron
of Sarasota, Florida, would
like to arrange:. games or
matches i n t h e following
sports: Basket ball, volley ball,
softball, baseball, boxing and
bowling. Any team or organization desiring to arrange
·games, contact the Physical
Training Officer of the 303d
Fighter Squadron at the Sarasota Air Base, Sarasota, Fla.
'-----------------=

Two Sold1ers Walk
s·1-X M.I es In Jung le
To Church ·Sunday

Drew Field's spacious new li-j Located in the right w ing of . reader s. Many a lcoves at the left
For al most a year two soldi ers
brary, one of the many n ew re- , the n ew ser vice club which w ill ! side of the librar y provide sufcreational and educational facili- open on Wedn esday, D ec. 9, it : ficient shelf space for tbe future of a coast artillery battery staties made available to the air affords more efficient h a ndling • needs of the library w hich now tioned in Panama have walke d .
base soldiers in their off - duty of books and r e cords ·than the j houses 2200 new books as well s ix miles through the jungle e ach
hours by t h e Special Set·vices old li brary. It a lso prov ides a . as t h e best already on hand at Sunday to attend chu rch services,
the W ar D epartment h as bee n in- .
Office, is now in full operation. la rger and more comfortable the old library. New book-s
formed.
A quiet atmospher e prevails in r eading r oom fo r m en in uni form continue to be added.
Th e soldiers are PFC GeorgeOn the second floor is a r ea dthe tastefully furnished library. vv ho come to stud y a nd browse.
Its n eeds a re covered amply on in g and magazine room. T ables, W. Morang, of Dodge, Mass., a nd
! Its walls are m ahqgany pa inted,
1 its windo ws are cretonne curtain- t ~\' 0 floors. The far right end and cli"airs and magazines racks fill Pvt.
Franklin L . W atson , of
ed, and on the whole it is as up one side of.the first floor is given the spacious floo r. Popular, pic- K e nly, N.C. Both are Baptists.
t o date as th e average sized city over to tables and comfortable torial and technical magazines The ser v ices arc conducted by
1
cha irs fo r the conven ie nce of a re at t he d isposal of the r ea der. ~ Chaplai n J ohri F . Danie ls.
: library.

I
I

I
will!

I
1

1/ur NOW

71-IF GAL ~ AR£ :n;<.:; I
5V &AR AND ,.01,,....,..,.v

ALL DI<OOPI COULD . DO
5/T /-10)..1£ AND

WA5

GRUM8LE ·· ·
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ON THE SPOT

•

l)fl£W fl,ll)

! .. ,

~
- t1·

I ENTERTAINMENT

OFFERED

P~£S£NTS

Sunday
.
Captain Chester K. Delano,
8:0.0 P.I\1., Base Arena-Com-!
f/
Base Special Service Officer re.
· '.-mumty Smg.
quests the Unit Special Services
The Community Sing has re" -.....
·
Officers and the Unit Command- .
:::a:;_e
ing Officers to make their Specialll
cheived n~":" life and vitality with.1 I~·.<,JI -' \
1
t e .additiOn of Sunday Night I
1 Services arrangements off the
-Movies. Last Sunday . night the
Base through his office. It has
Chesterfield Cigarette Company
By the " dawn's eariy light" we been brought to ' his attention that j
sent out a full ho~r and a half greet you bright and early every various officers and. enlist e~ men
show of short _subJect~ and smg morning with our r ecru. Jar Drew have l;>een approachmg radiO sta-,
eartoons. The mnoyat_wn. proved H'.
R . ...
. "'
_ .
bans m town, theatre. managers,
·so successful that Jt rs mtended ... J e~d _ ev eJlle over WFLA 7 ·~ 5 ~ and recreatiOnal orgamzatrons for
to repeat ·the showing of movies to I :2::> a. m., to be exact. Thrs help with their individual pro~very S~nday night. Let us know I is your show, men, designed for grams. This has made for a great
lf you like the new Sunday Sing j' your listening pleasure wit h the 1d~al <?f confusion and a general
- d1ffuswn of effort, all of whrch
-Progr·ams.
.
.
.
Monday
J k~ of
music you want, when 1,could be avoided by working with
Authorized, Bottler: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLIN.G CO. OF TAMPA
8:00 P.M. Base Arena-Variety you want it · · · L et's have more i and through the Special Services
Show.
listeners and more requests.
Office.
!-• • • • • - • • • • • • • •
. Every Monday night the em-~ Yo~1 have been a swell audience
For information and sugges-~~
MONEY LOANED
phasJs at the Base Arena is on and 1f you cont1nue to support tions about duties of a nd sugges- '
dancmg. These civilian variety 1 Drew FI,e ld. radiO shows the way tions for Special Services actiov J\NY'l'HING OF YALUE
sho~~ feature tht:; best of Tampa's you have. m. the past.. we can vi ties in individual outfits, CapTAMPA LOAN CO.
?<; ~g talent w1th songs thrown count on havmg here such pop- tain De lano would like to call
"'l'AMI'A'S OT.nE~'l' AND
111 ,_,P' good measure. Every week ular favontes as Frankre Masters, attention to TM 21-205. This is a
JUOS'I' l.IIIEHAT·"
a new group takes over.
Next Bob Hope, Glenn Miller, Tommy complete setup of games, sugnos FRANI(LIY s•rnEI~·r
w~ek an especially good enter- Dorsey and m.any others.-All we gested shows, and activities to be
tamment IS planned.
have to do IS show them how carried on en route to duty
30 Minute Service to Both
Tuesday
•
enthusiastic we c;:1n be for gooC! ab1'oad and in the field. For other
Fields At All Hours
7:00 P.M., Base Arena-Band entertainment and they will be suggestions get in touch with the
Concert.
here-,-no foolm'.
.
Base Special Services Office.
LUMBER COMPANY
to the Band Concerts has been, . You can show that enthusiasm They are so organized that they
We Specialize In
t~ the Band oCncerts has been r!ght no w men. Eac0 orgamza- can h elp w ith all headaches with
h~ghly applauded by the au- tJon on ~his field Will have an games, entertainments and the
We can furnish material for
d1 ence. Each week the band opportumty to vote for the mu- like. Give them a ring, or drop in
Repairs and F . H . A. Loans
brmgs a thorough program of fa- s1cal numbers to be played on and see 'Nhat they have to offer.
Phone '! 1219 - .17th St. & Gfh Ave
v~rite numbers that goes over big Fred Waring's Specia[ Dedication
_ ._ · _
IIJ111rin& Eush Ho1U'II
With the men. John Hession Broadcast, Dec. 9th 1942. Here's
br~ught his baritone last week., what each man ~11 u~t do. Right
The Special Services Office has "Soldiers F:.vorl1~ E:11ing Place"
STEAH:S AND CHOPS
'Th1s Tuesday a new surprise is now every orgamzatwn has vote encouraged the . Unit Special
A SPECIALTY
promised as a highlight for the sheets or ballots showing the Services Officers to arrange proconcert.
.
tunes available for that broad- grams of games, parties and enWednesday
.
cast. .. They are listed in three tertainments for the individual
RESTAURANT
8:00 P.M., Base Arena_ All, gro"ups .. . A , B and c .. . If each outfits within the company areas.
Soldier Show.
I man will make it a point to sign Several of the companies and
TA~IPA AND T"'IGGS STS.
This show has .brought to light (these sheets with the name of the battalions have held some intereach week some astonishing new tune ·he likes best in all three esting events within the week.
talen't among the men. It is from groups. We'll know at this end The 704th Sig. A W · Co. held a
A
the weekly Wednesday shows that that you are REALLY interested series of Obstacle Course Races,
rmenia Floral Gardens
the cast will be drawn for HUL- in your field . .. Remember this: with prizes for the three leading
LABALOO FROM DREW. If you You are the ones 1-esponsible for contestants. The prizes were sure
"Hcnlly Fresh F lowers"
haven't been to see these shows, planning this big National Radio welcome since they were tickets
Cnrsnges 'n Everything
try next Wednesday.
Broadcast.
Cast Your B a llot for the home games of the Drew
. 8:00P.M., Service Club-Opett- for the tunes YOU want Fred Field footba.ll team. There was Ph. s :>:>-341. 4:->0o Armenin Ave.
ing Night Dance .
Waring to play on the D edication plenty of excitement an d lots of
This is the first of a series of Broadcast which will officially ftulnl attsl11ome of the tSfJ:;Jt!lls.
IncJdk~n;
_···I·'
·weekly Wednesday night dances. open the new Drew Fi eld Service . a '1·
s same ou 1 IS war 111 ~
Flowers F~r Mother,
After the opening, Tampa Uni- Club .. . The date of the opening m rts area, bmldmg a couple of
Sweetheart or Friend
All Kinds of Herring, Lox and
versity will send dance partners again-Dec. 9th 1942.
Volleyball . Courts, a Football_
Smoked Fish. Imported · and Domestic
Cheeses. Kosher W ines.
o~t every Wednesday. The music
Freel Waring's l:)roadcast WFLA i' FJeld ~or Touch F~otball, a~_d j POWELL'S INC., FLORIST ;·
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Will be furmshed by Warrant .7:00 to 7:15 p.m. Dec. 9th 1942. they me now busj' erectJ~g h~JJOpen Till 11 P.M.
~fficer Baker's Doug.hboys.
. LET~S MAKE IT A LANDSLIDE, Z<?ntal bars and. dJggmg Jumpmg ,. 412 Tampa St. . .
Ph. 2524 .•
·Thursday
.
fellas. . . .
p1ts. Theu· bo_wlmg t eam JS about
Open 'Til 7 P. M.
805 Gr. Central, .Ph• .H 29-842
8:00 P . M., Base Arena~CiviAnd here's your radio schedule ready for actiOn, too .
,
lian Variety Show.
for the week:
On the subject of bowling
The Defense Recreation ComMonday through Sat.. WFLA, teams, the _Hq. Co. of the 566th
mittee sends out another of its (970 I{. C.) 7:05 'to 7:25 AM. has something to say on the subLAFAYETTE HOTEL
HENRY HOWKEE CO.
weekly shows. These entettain- (Drew Fi eld Reveille).
ject. They say they're pre.tty go<?d.
E. A. CLAY, :\Ianagcr
ments bring humorous readings,
Tuesday evening:, WFLA (9.70 The outfit has been makmg qmte
CHINESE BAND LAUNDRY
120 West Lafaxette Street
.dance numbers and singers, as 1 K.C.) 6:30 to 6 :45 P . M. (The a few hikes lately, endmg w rth
I
I
'well as some fine instrumental Squadronaires) .
campfire entertainment. For real
East Side of Bridge
Satisfaction Guaranteed
numbers.
Thursday evening, WDAE (1250 entertainment, there's nothing
Phone l\1-5588
504 Tyler Street
.rriday
K. C.) 8:35 to 8:55 P .M. (Rookie like the open air with a couple
8:00 P.M., .Service ~lub-D.a!1ce . Roy's Scrapbook).
of g?od songs~ a guitar, and. a
The Amencan LegiOn Aux1hary
Friday evening WFLA (970 few JOkes. It might be worthwhrle
and the Defense Mothers of Tam- K. C.) 9:00 to 9:30 P.M. (Drew for the other outfits to look into
SERVICEMEN
LOANS-MONE}Y TO LE~O
.pa will. sp-o nsor t~e first in a Field Star Parade).
this form of fun.
series of weekly Fnday dances · at j
..
Diamonds - Wutehes - Je,-.err-,.
the ' Enlisted Men's SerVICe . Club.,
Fancy Groceries- Free Dellve-Mr
.,
Silverware
.mThuesrJ.eC awndilllotbseotpe~rtfnAJ?S~ good .
c~m. e
1601 N. HOWARD AVE. •J . I'
Diamond'" nt u llig Snvvn~
.
DIAL B 25-564
A. L. ECKART

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

Air Base Bus
Lines, lnco

T. W. R A M S E Y

T

Mill Work & Cabinets

15 Minute Service

I

ELITE

Call 3286

I

I

*

:==============:..

*

.,W:J.

STAR KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

I

==============

I

I

we.I
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. ·~w,_;~,i/.1.~
~
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.
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..

M

.

t 0 St• p e t e r s bu rg.

SERVICE MEN- Read The

,
1

TAMPA ARMY
NEWSPAPIERS

.

I1

The MacDill Fly Leaf
The Drew Field Echoes

-,

,Service Men Welcome

~ILBERT HOTEL

·811 Tampa St.
Phone M 1094
George T. Brightwell, Mgr.

·Alfredo y ·Fam_
.·t.·a '

4011 Tnrnp" Street

·THENORMANDIE
414 Fourth Ave., North

CULP LUMBER CO.

St. Petersburg
STEAM HEAT
Reasonable Rates-Day. Week
0
"Only 4
Business Center."

HOWARD EDSALL
41.6 Beach Drive. North
Phone 88-124

Nebrask.'! HoteI

'Everything to Build Anytblng'
Millwork Made To Order
500 Packwood
Ph. H 1862
-:Trunpa

b~~c:se~~ ~ain

Attention Soldiers - Bargains
.in Unredeemed Pledges. Dia$ands, Watches Jewelry.
We Specialize on Watch and
Jewelry Repairing. Also Engraving.

ST. PETERSBURG
REPRESENTATIVE

II :-,-,W-E._L_IK_E_T_O_S_E_R-.V-E-,---.
Service Men and Families

l\loderate Rates
2815 Nebraska Ave.
Ph. M 53-631

Phone B-3787
McASKILL 1\IUSIC STORES

TOWNE'S

Radios and Repairing
Sound and Inter Ccmmunlcatlng
Systems
Authorized Capehart and Scott
Radio Service

PROVIDENT LOAN CO.
206 Florida Theater Bldg.

'L\:\IPA STEM£ J-AU:\DRY
& DR.Y CLE.·\ XIXG CO.

1116 Grand Central
TELEPHONE H 25-692

THE CRICKET
TEA ROOM
241 HYDE PARK AVE.

SEMIN .OLE

NIKKO INN

WATSON'S
DINING ROOM
553 Fourth Avenue, North
Specializing in S!eaks and
Home .Cooked Meals
At St.

Large Variety of Xmas Gifts
We Wrap for Mailing
107 E. Lafayeite St.

228 Central Avenue

Paul Webber, Prop.
LIQUORS, WINES, BEER
AND CIGARS

Cor. Cass and 1\'larion St;;.
Phou·e 4502

1

BERKMAN S
Diamonds · Jewelry - .Luggage
Gifts
Nexf to S-P Cafe
538 Central Avenue
S't. Petersburg. Fla.

j

S<:'lrvice Men- JEWELRY and
GIFTS for Every Member of
the Family.
Wrapped and Mailed for Your
Convenience-Anywhere.

PARAMOUNT GIFT SHOP

322 Central Ave. St. Petersburg

FRF.E ' DELIVEHY

l\1-1339

\Vhite \Vay
~LAUNDRY

:!SOO Armenln A,·c., Near :\Ilehlgun
Phone 11-3S!JS

St. Pete, Fla., Phone 50-612
"The Store That Value Built"

DEITZ DRUG STORE

A Hollie A way From Home

Hetty C. JUitchcll, lUgr.
740 Ccntr:tl Ave. St. l'ctersbur-g
t•hone 7804
"Your llcnne A"·ny front llotne"
·Y ou A.re A_ h,· ny~ 'Vcleontc
A phone Iu E\·ery Roont
Hot nnd C old \Vater All Time"

'

Prescriptions
Home Made Ice Cream

ALBERTUS HOTEL

Gilbert System Hotel

Sportsman Billiard Parlor

!liE~

956 Twiggs

Petersbur~

Souvenir & Jewelry

WHITE ROSE BAR

SERVICE

Phone 6720
19 1st St. No.
Air Cinditioned, Pl'ivate
Dining Rooms, Cliinese and
American Meals

o:~t

s.

Jlon·:U'cl ~4.. ·v e.

J•b.

n. 4::85

WELCO~fE TO
1

!

i

HOTEL KNOX
T0:\1

BRYSO~,

Lafa~·ette

&

:lftm:q:;er

Jeffc•·son

OWNSEND

I

T ~at~~~~~o. - ~ LUMBER &. MILLWORK
ROOFING AND PAINT
-FHA LOANS-

PHOXE H 4891
~-

Rome

&

Full e r Stree t

CENTRAL OIIL
COMPANY, INC.
Tampa, Flol'ida

.... .......;.. '-' - . , ~- _l

, ...:

?:; -
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ROLLER SKATING
COLISEUM

Davis Islands.
AFTERNOON
2:30 till 5

NIGHT 8 till 11 .
Except Monday
ANOTHER HOLIDAY down
and two to go:- that is for the
year 1942. From wha't I have seen
and heard around the nite spots,
evet'y one, including his uncle,
has been having a good time: A
lot of the boys have many things
to be thankful for, too. Some,
probably, have more reasons than
others. For instance, Chauncey
Cromwe ll of the Tampa Terrace
is very much so because of his
ne\V. singer-also that sweet looking blonde, who appears to have
eyes only for the well known
maestro.
Lt. R. M. Caid, Drew, has
been nursing sore feet or simply applying corn salve. He engaged in a rumba dance bare footed. Yep, Doris Pocock took
her shoes off to dance with him
Lt
at the CHATTERBOX.
Walter Dzeuba, Lt. W. (Bill)
Steger, Dallas, Tex., and Drew
and his charming' dnacing partner, Martha Rogers, and Mr
and Mrs. James Austin were
all in Lt. Caid's party. I'm hapPY to report that all enjoyed
the shoeless affair . . . .

to parts unknown, is not going 1 a blonde sweetness that scales
to reniain id]e for the duration-, every bit of 184 pounds. She has
she's leasing a hotel on Nebraska taken over - comple tely- the
service bar of one of om· Franklin
avenue.
·
street spots.
•
--•
1
Thank you Seaman Gene
Barbles and Dorothy Block. of
WHY IS Margaret Hogan duckHouston, Tex., for calling Lucy ing. your reporter every night?
Darling, via long distance, and Are you worried that a certain
giving her my regards. Just had lieutenant might know somea birthday card from her. Hope ! thing. You know, Bill, Margaret ..
I can do the same for you some
day . . . .
Heave-ho, my lads-Mickey has
gone w ith ? I know she isn't going
T /Sgt. Chas. Hertle and Cor- to be a W AAC. What happened
poral Joe Zucker are n ewco m e rs Sgt. Bill La dell?
at Drew, but they're not losing
A theme song has been adoptI any time in lookin g . up the fair
sex. Noticed a few of those " hard ed by Corporal AI House, Plant
. to convince" sitting at their table field M.P., "'One Rose" could
mean Rose Prince. . . . .
at the Turf Exchange.
--I \Vas quoted wrong l;st week 'f:'.,.,_ _,.,.,..,..,..,..,....,.,.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.~
when I said that MP's Tommy
Papudis' wife was coming in from
FINEST LIQUOR PLACE
Knoxville. H is his " to b e." Yes, [
FOR COLORED PEOPLE
Tommy is still a member of the '
Phone H 3114
We Deliver Bachelors club . .. .

I

5c FARE ON DAVIS
ISLAND BUSES
Leaving Grant's Comer
Franklin_and Cass

I

7:15

I

Main · a1 North Boulevard

PICTURE PARADE

-- 8:15

Diamond Cabs - 1Oc
THE SOUTH'S FINEST
. SKATING RINK

I

LINCOLN BAR

-- 7:45

S~ :

MEET
.. YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SARATOGA BAR
·corner Fortune and Franklin

I:---------------::
Frank in st. Res to urant

Dancing Every Nig~t in the Blue Room
Eighteen good pictu r es· are
To JIMMY GARDENER
. scheduled for the Tampa, Florida
.
The Yacht Club was the scene and Victory theatres:
.;.
HOME OF FINE FOODS
of a · party given in honor of Coi . . TAMPA-Throu gh W ednesday .
WINES - LIQUORS
BEER
At Reasonable Prices
R. L. Str ickland, MacDill. Cap · -"Panama H attie" with Ann
H. A Wilson and 75 medical of- Sothern, Red Skelton ; Starts
Phone 7988 .
Dancing
Matinee
Sunday
.
SPANISH DINNERS
ficers attended. E verybody had Thursday, "The Black Swann ,"
#C####~~·
~~~############################~C############~#####
Street
Franklin
1406
0'a swell time. Thanks to Danny with Tyrone Power, Mauree n
Brown of the Je~el Box, who Hara, (in technicolor).
moved his entire floor show to
the luxurious club to entertain ,. FLORIDA~Sun?ay a!ld Mon.,
All Set·vice l\Ie n are 'Velcome
these distinguished medical men "Here We Go Agam," With Edgar
Featuring 3 Floor Shows Nitely - 8 - 10 • Midnight
Bergen, Charlie McCarthy, Fibber
BARCELONA CAFE
P vt. Ed Solomon, Drew fi e ld McGee and Molly; also "Police
DANNY & DON'S
.SPANISH RESTAURANT
cartoonist, sometimes spends h1s Bullets," with John Arche r , Joan
Liquors
and
\Vines
spare moments'"drawing pictures Marsh: Tuesday and W ednesday,
of girls . , , pretty girls. This " The Flying Tigers." with John , Phone S2142 · Open All Night
week he delighted · both a blonde Wayne. John Carroll , Anna L ee ; 1 4714 Nebraska and Osborne
911 TAMPA STREET
and a brunette. The blonde alw " Yot1th On Parade," w ith - - - - - - - - - - - - - KING & KITTY
LADY CASSANDRA
O'DrisMartha
Hubbard,
Sharon L ee Flynn, is seven ; the John
Burles_que of the
Girl With the
Spirit
"
brunette, her sister, Jeanne, is 11 coli : Thursday and Friday
Radio Mind
Jitter Bug
TONY MASON'S
The pictures were shipped to of Stanford" with Frankie Albert.
Orchestra
MAXINE POWELL
6 POWELL-ETTS
their father, Lt. Eddie Flynn Marguerite Chapman; "Undying
Can-Can Dance
Fan Dance
U .S.N., who is stationed at PaiTi~ Monster, " with J ames Ellison a nd
LONG NOSE (DURANTE) . KING, EMCEE
H eather Angel; Saturday only:
Island.
Cuban Sandwiches A Specialty
"Riding Tlwough Nevada." with
guiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW~ 1216 Franklin St.
LT. ROY HENRY, Oklahoma Charles Starrett, Russell Haydenand Lt. H. A Woods, T exas, new~ "Dive Bomber" with Errol Fly nn :
comers to Tampa, made the Fred MacMurray.
VICTORY-Today only: "They
rounds 'o f the night clubs, but
finally settled· in front of the Died With Their Boots On," Errol
Servicemen Are 'Vclcome
piano at the Chesterfield Bar, ~lynn. Olivia DeHavilland; a lso
Day or i\'ite at
The Maltese Falcon," Humphrey
singing lonesome blues.
Bogart and Mary Astor ; Monday
CHILD CAFE
Talking about blues-The · Bar and TuesdC!Y, " L ady In A Jam ," 1
·
I rene Dunn. Patrie Kno w les '
Room Blues-Sgt. Robert Tufaro ' with
501 Frank'lin St..
0 ur Life." Bette Davis,
"I n Th'
,~
IS
Drew, has always got 'em. Every######.,..,.#_,.,.,.~_,..,..,.,.,. __ _,..,.,,..,..,.,.~
time I spot him I see a tear drop George Brent; Wednesday thru
in his glass. Could it be Helen Friday, "Kings Row," with Ann . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . , - . . . ,
Callas, of J ersey City, Bob? Any- Sheridan. Robert .Cummings and
way, the Sarge is a great guy Ronald Reagan: also "L aw of the·
Saw hi9 coming out of Bryn- Tropics" with Constance B ennett,
When you are lonesome & blue
Alan StudiQs with a couple of .Jeffrey Lynn: Saturdav and SunAnd you don't know what to
pictures tucked under his left d~v. " All Through Th e Night,"
do, come to
arm for two of the sweetest girls With Humphrey Bogart, Conrad
in Joisey-Mrs. Filomena Tufaro V eidt; also " Man Powe r ," with
his mother, and the Mrs. Bob Marle ne D eitrich and Edward G .
Where she is friendly an·d true
Robinson.
Tufaro to be. . . .
BEERS - WINE~
Jimmy (Tiny) Licata, the singThe SARA TOGA BAR, MaIOc BEER - STILL IOc
Pfc.
to
host
was
bartender,
ing
nuel La Rosa's paradise on For 1111 Florida Ave.
tune street, was the scene of and Mrs. James Barbarite, Gramany debates Sunday night, in- mercy Park, N.Y.. at the Seacluding rules and regulations. breeze the other night, and for a
S/Sgt. Glen Dukes, Sgt. Rich- l1ttle· man like Tin y, I do not
Bar and Cocldail l~ounge
ard Mikels, MacDill. and two know where h e puts all his foo d.
The TURF EXCHANGE
huck privates argued for more Mebbe that's why th e Army inPackage Store
than 15 minutes, but after a formed him to stand by fo1; f urORCHES'.rRA EVI~RY NI'l'E
few toasts. they all parted the l th er orders. With one of Tiny's
Thanksgiving and Christmas' dinPhone 2003
best of friends.
ners the Army could f eed a n en202 E . J,afa.Jette St.
.
.
The Navy has just about taken tire regiment. . . .
"Drinks You'll Like
over the Hi-Hat-and how they
and Can Afford"
Th e biggest member of the
went for Pvt. Russell Wapens k y
D rew, who was singing " Sta1: WBT's (Wo men Bar T e nde rs) is
Dust! " Mighty good singing, Priv _ Welcome Service Men _
ate. I know the manageme nt wel- j
WINES • LIQUORS - CIGARS
comes you back. Chief Eng. and
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
1204 FRANKLIN ST.
Mrs. Carl Johnson, along with
1601 E. COLUMBUS DR.
·
Invites You ±o Dance to
•
C.P.O. 2nd Bill McMillian, C.P .O. 1
1
-1281
Y
PHONE
TAMPA'S ONLY ALL·GIRL
2nd S ellers, B.M. 2nd Portor and
For Good Food at
JACKSON AT TAMPA STREET
---Keep 'f.m Flying--BAND
Yoe m a n 3rd Bendict really made
POPULAR PRICES
=------'------'---=----=
Open from 8 A. I\'1. to 12:00 P. l\1.
"Hi-Hat Rhythm Makers"
a night of it.
713 GRAND CEN<l'RAL
7 P.M.
Every Nite Till Midnight
SEAMAN 2nd Cliffton P a t e
I
and S ea man 1st Wallace Harpe r j ELITE CIGAR STORES
Knows!
Who
One
The Tavern Bar and Grill i!
of the C. G. Shore Police, ha ve
Rex Billiard Parlor
HOT .o\XD COLD J,USCHES
bee n casting lo ve b eam s around j Football Scores by Dit·ect 'Vi1·e
PRIVATE LESSONS
.f
CIGAnS
_
BEER
_
WINE
it
the Paddock Bar. Ho w about
Spag-hetti a Specialty
FR.\NKLIN
1012
sailors
it
is
H e le n and Clara,
UQUOBS-BEEP...-WIXE'3
Phone :\I G2-072
400 Znrk
and Assistants
now ?
Dan'l S. Bagl~y
M-123G
Pllonc
'.fwiggs
207
F t·anklin St. Phone 3H~O J
311
Mrs. May Basquez, wife of Sgt
207 Parker St.
Tel. H 32-654,
Basquez, who has been shipped

I

... -.

·TAMPA'S ONLY NITE CLUB

JEWEL BOX NITE CLUB

FERNANDEZ
RESTAURANT

SOLDIERS ...

M. Ml LLER'S BAR

--------------------------

.
II

---

Nw
I u ay Restaurant

1

;----------------.,

Max's Liquor Bar

I
I

Attention! Dancing

CLUB HI-HAT

P-AD D0 CK

BAR

\

By

Selma Drennan Brooks

i
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·so3d SIG. REG.·<A .W.
59th AVN. SODN. ·

FIRST REPORTING COMPANY
564th SIG. AW BN.

"DISHIN' DIRT"

HQ. & HQ SQDN., III

F. c.

SEA BREEZES

R.EP0 RTS

t

By PFC. ALVIN M. AMSTER

By Pfc. James J. ·M i±chell
By SGT. J. ·B. HARRIS
'
.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
H e llo, everybody, we are n o\i.r
Surpnsed, fellows, at the new from the kitchen, two red G.I . furloughing in Cleveland, Ohio.
. columnist'/ Dont become alarmed.j brushes, whereabou t s unknown , Our good frie nd, Sgt. Joe R ants,
be handling SEA BREEZES
O ur former columnist relinquish- but it is believed they are \\rithin will
for the next two weeks. See him
e el his hold on the n ews of the smelling distance of a second if yo u want free publicity. On to
Available at this price only at
.·w eek to "OUI'S truly . . . Prese nt lieutenant or a first sergeant, or the news.
J
we'll go furth e r to say the
· .
.
.du ties made it possible to "share br ushes are just below their
Army posts and Naval and Marine
The fltes vvere buzz111~ around J
l t he wealth" . . . I sha ll carry on noses. . Are
they hiding f!'Om Ma)or F1 sackerly too actively, so 1
Corps bases ~ 25¢ everywh~re else.
' f rom here-Let's see where we' ll someth m g?
he put Jun Reed on Spec1a l Duty.
T Scrt (Sl1 .1 1.·) v·d .
.
Armed
WJth
a
f
ly
swatter
,
Jun
,
.
b egl·n.
. ., .
e1 OC'
I OVIC 11 JS 1 ,
.·
tl · b 0 f l '11 '
tl
I think we'll devote our atten- prmoising to bust the case of \-\e~~sg:ven 1e JO
Men in our Armed Forces " Your magazine is my only reading
<J mg 1ose .
·
M
S
d h. "The Mi ssing Cokes:" After all. P
all over the world enjoy matter away out here in the Pacific.
I
' Stitonff to om. . etss
gft. than dIS sergeant must we furnish hot
Mal Holden and your corres- I
its vital, timely articles. It's worth its weight in gold," says
. a 1n app i ecra JOn
_ose e- clogs, to~?
pondent took turns last Thursday j
Captain J.D. N. "Wonderful for passing the long days of
licwus meals bemg. prep ared and
.
.
escorting seven-old Tomm Gilserved smce acqu1nng new quarconvalescence. Our copies get well worn, soiled and dog-eared
Who IS the guy w1t h the black keson the General's son ~
· I
0
1
11
·ters
eye w h o swea1·s h e got 1t when h e
'
.
.' .
s1
as we hal).d them from bed to bed," says Corporal M. J. C.
•. S.ince moving ihto our new \ fe ll out of bed'? ~ell, why d1d he ~~~ih~~ C!~~-~111P~uf ~ost~~gmsJst\s 1
at Pearl Harbor. "Right now, while in a convoy bound
1
quarters and mess hall Cpl. fall ou t m the f1rst pl ace? Any- Tommy .
Y b
Wl
·
North, I am enjoying R eader's Digest. A good solid chunk
Carriere, a devout Catholic, has way, we're glad it wasn't the fel - l
·
.
.
j
of real knowledge," says 3rd Asst. Eng. L. R. G.
'completely given up the idea of 1low whom we first acc used, Pvt.
~IOT DOTS ... Jun Hobm gets,
fas ting . . . And S/Sgt. Adams _Ryan .
pelfumed en velopes w1th fat let- I
A cover-to-cover treat! "How the Army Picks its Offi cers'~
eats two servirig, then makes
They t e ll us P vt. Whitel y is ters .. · · : Chnstmas packa_ges a r e .
Outstanding articles in -methods of selection, rigid train·headway to the office wit h the abo u t the fastest thing on two commg m. · · · Tom Meek111s will
the DECEMBER issue. ing and practical psychology used
' third for a between. meal "sn ack." feet.
ha ve to tell. Rant s the outcome
~- 'T he very cooperative S gt. Gray
Do y ou know why Pfc. W eertz of the red -cu·clecl Nov. 26 . . . .
at Officer Candidate Schools. "The G-Men Go to War,'~
is ~ . striv ing to pro'{e his is· always in demand when details New pron;?hons 111clude our P erthe thrilling inside story of how the FBI broke the Axis
Je~t .• }.ip abilities.-:'"After orga n- are in 'view? He practically pulls sonnel. Off1cer, to Capta111, J ohn
spy ring in America since Pearl Harbor. Also, an article on
. lzmg~e Squadronmres Quartette I stumps out bare -handed.
Goodw 111.
Japan's strer1gth ... a portfolio of the best New Yorker car.
.he has conceived · the idea of a I And may we suggest, L t.
Our ex-school t each er, Ed'
toons •.. a condensation of the D ecember Book-of-thecombined Glee Club and stage Rhys hkus, that while sitting by Knippers, has been seeing a cerMonth, "Our Hearts Were Young and Gay. "
show
I'm sure the c.o. w ill the stove after a big "TL'lrkey t ain Sarasota schoolmarm
I •
be proud of such a development. Day" dinn er. yo u be more careful. Well, girls, only 21 more days for
GET THE NEW . DECEMBER ISSUE AT YOUR PX
~t ':"ill p1'ove a real treat for the You know, you may burn your another bi g fee~ at the Mess H a ll.
·e nhre Base P erson n el-if we can h ead when yo u noel .
McGmre h as picked h1s females
:keep Sgt. Gray in camp two - Did you know Lt. Canoll was for both Christmas and N ew ,
nights each week.
a jitterbug? And that Lt. Hirt is Year's banquetS . . . . New H qs. J
'· ·. P fcs . Elijah Barber, Eddie Lizz- getting educated?
additions include Lazenby and
more, Jam es B. Witsell, J ames
W e don 't blame Cpl. Hetzel for L
ayler in the Adjutant's Section
. C~i s!om, John H . B arfield and being upset .t he _other · day when and P_alumbo and Mom:oe in
A ~4 ..
W1llie Anderson must be com- the M.P.s mf01 med hun that
Carlin and Glassen . nave been
J;llended for . their new rating~- someone was waiting at · the gate showing Tampa 's flames to n ewFOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
ali a r e Corporals : . . L1k~w1s e for }1.1111. PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE -FOLLOW THE CROWD TO
.
come1· H erb L erner. . . . W e
(;pls. J ames C. Gray, Clead1e B.
Pic. (Paddle Foots) Anderson chiseled an extra block of ice
Fletcher, · a nd . Elzie Howard still has the jitters from that cream · from "KP " Siskind . . . .
should .be recogn ized for their I plane nde Which, we . hope, b y Sgt. George L a n caster, an other
new promotwns to Sgts.
th1s bme he has taken. H e n ewcomer, spent eight months
BA YSHORE AND JULIA
.. W ell, we have the new quar- though~, t h e J;notor,had fallen c>ut. with the AVG's on Burma Road.
MODERATE
ters and 1ts f111e. ~ow let:; ~et :on .· D1d evva ~ody ~ave a glo- D on't forget; see Joe Rar~ts with
PRICES
the ball a nd be fm e sold1e1 s . . . uous T'payday. rlo w s about 1t, yo ur gossip. S ee you
two
111
Delicious Sandwiches
I h ear something about a dance Pvt. A ehoe?
weeks
for us. . . .
Lt. F eldman is showing off the
-·----~· _ _ __
'-¥
young corpora l. H e's a powerful
j
us; in addition, they' ll shop for
fin e baby, Lieutenant. Has Yale
· §Ji . ·
J
DJ
or Harvard signed a contract with
us and take car.e of the mailing0,}(., huh?
him yet'?
By S. SGT. D. L. HYLAND
ALWAYS WELCOME
. Cpl. John E. Lee
Pfc. John Hunter is trying to
Hope to have more for you next '
.
·
.
get his finances straightened out,
To the readers of the Echoes week.
·_ G ood after:noon , boys and gu·lsfabout the only th111g we could w ho miss the pounding feet and
al/d lad1es and gentl.eme~. -Fr_?m suggest wo uld be 24-hour duty the mess hall rushes, the 684th i ~
RESTAURANT
tlie ~epths of the w1lde1 ness ,he v<Jth no p c:sses.
at the Army Au· Base in Sarasota
Finest
Spanish
Foods - Besl
M ed1cal D etachment agam bnngs
Have you noticed the b1g im- and is still going strong. There
of · :! ).!J'10rs -:- 2001 Nebraska
you a weekly resume ,of 1ts ran- provement in the company late- has been a bit of a change in the
dombante~··
_.·
•
, ly'? W e th ink it's abo u t the f inest
p er son nel si nce our company
~ Mess l<Jts clanged m er nl)1 111 !' there is now, and we have plenty spent three h appy weeks ]1ere in
·l the cold, gray dawn Monday of r easo n to think so. Everyone August, but m any of us olcl- tim1mornmg as the Mess H a ll la id is going about his job with a gen- ers are happ y to be h ere and reFOR
<;>,ut the welcome mat fo r the flr~t. uine interest, th at is, all jobs but n ew acq uaintances in both Sara:hme. Later 111 th~ day. t h e fest1ve 1 K .P. Just ask P vt. Cucos.
1 sota an d Bradenton.
,pccaswn was bnghtened by the
For the sma ll amount of time
To let you know how we stand
' presence of Lt. Col Jay ·F . G amel the improvements . are remark~ at present, we have Major Ruff~d 1st Lt. Herbert of the Army l able. · E ver yo n e is doing their ner, Captain McLean
1428 Florida Ave.
an·d · L t.
Ph. 4236
~urse Corps at tl~e luncheon duty so well because we have a Waldrop, Lt. T aylor, Lt. Craw ley,
YBOR CITY'S LEADING
.Jt:<tble. L t. Herbert IS the ch1ef commanding officer who is con- and Lt. T emple, just to mention
l:f..l.lU'Se · ~nd a hearty h ello from timlally going to bat foi: his a few. Sgt. Buckley has the help
,~~ t.o her. Tha n ks to T ech. Sgt. "boys. " H e is backed by 15 lie u- of Sgt. Branson ; Sgt. Bierenbaum
1520 7th Ave. _ YBOR CITY
.~.()b.Jf!-Son ~or the very excellent tenants who are more than glad has Sgts. P eck , D aehn e, P atrick,
FJlrtam ra1ser fe ed.
For Your Car or Equity
to do all they .can for the com- Walls and Zackmeyer and S gt.
':.'!;·T~ e· famed feud . between the pany, too. We have a swell f irst H yland. First S gt. D almata is on
''~
M,artms and the Coys was a ~ea sergeant and a supply sergeant t h e job again aft er a fu):lough, , ll)}.
~
w.f :;)
, p~rty compared t q the daily who has been promoted to the and Sgt. McGuigan
is now om
3910 Florida Ave.
.._
-~),lssles waged by Se~·geant Patty grade of staff sergeant. Red K ap- sergeant m a jor.
Phone 2052 - S 2698
CO:\I
PLETE
'. ~Mafoosky" Malone and the Com- low itz is his n ame . Incidentally,
Local people did some bang-up
mandos of the O!)tJcal D ept. Reel is the best dancer in the out- morale building with liberal
DINNERS
;When not e_~gaged 111 a _verbal fit. Down thro u gh the ranks co- Thanksgiving invitations, a nd
l\Ieat~ . Poultr~· . Gro<'t:'ries. n.nrl
l_p_arra g~; botH s1de~ are bus1ly en- oneration is the keynote . We are now they are wrapping our
Ht•Iicatessen. ll c rring , I~ox a nd
.g aged 111 takmg 111ventory from on de ball!
Christmas g ifts attl'actively for
all ldnd s o f f i s h . f>itri(•tl_v frl•s h.
,typewriters to pencils. It's all
Wl:o\ E, B EE R , iS A:o\DWI C HJo;S
9ver the n ew equipment.
FINMAN'S KOSHER
i> It appears as though the D e915 Tampa ai Tyler
t.a:chment Volley Ball Team is
MARKET
follo wing in the w inning ways of
Ph.
M
52-073
Tampa, Fla.
On)~- 1\:os h er :uark t.•t in TamJlll
tli.e S oft Ball Squad in the Drew
!>2M E . Broadway
] >h , ')L)H-l.l:{
Wield Volley B all S wa tfest. Chief
lf!! ntu('(c East of N CIJI·ur;l\:a .:\ ve.
~watter of this formidable group
Cecil "Downbeat" Salter.
·
Special Invitations to All
1
i\ Co r~-~'1-tulations to
Mike
Se n•ice -'len
' ~;B
. lo ~i~jYasco on his two stripe
awari:ll!llfew Model T Corporal is
GLEN'S
BILLIARDS
Atthu r Bannish.
·
Now in its Xew Location
:. Suggestion of the W eek: That
~Moth er" L eonard Walclt b e made
805 Tampa St.
·a .·move into Malone's barracks.
REASONABLY PRICED
~ays he .likes that 5:30 a ir.
·).·. Questwn of the Week: D oes
WELCOME SOLDIERS
t]lat sign "Decqritamina tion Sta·Ibn1' over l st Sgt. W a lters' desk
Jlav~ any special significance?
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NOW 15¢ TO SERVICE MEN
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Service Men - Officers - Families

THE- C0 L0 NNADE

Steak, Sea Food, Chicken Dinners

68qfh SPECIALS

loniNE rwAoc

I

I

I

SOLDIERS
EL BOULEVARD

I

WE PAY CASH

I

Used Cars and Trucks
FERMA N'S

THE PALACE
J EW E l E RS

SPOT CASH

:;J_ .,

t

Dill's Auto Exchange

(

Manuel Garcia, Jr.'s
Spanish Restaurant

is

Exclusive
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

~

CELESTE'S

POI N TS

:};)3arge,
.r. - . pointing-+<---to a cigarette

GIFTS -

7utt on a company ·street: " Is th at

:_rours? "
f :Jeep: " Of course not, you saw
-~ first."

fCalling
i:.

RENTAL LIBRARY
440 W. Lafayette Street

i

0 F f I·C E R S!

I

All Service Men

~ TO GET A HO ME COOKED
MEAL AT

i KN O X G R I LL

·~

4C!5 JEFFERSON ST.

In Military as well as
snap and polish!

·;:·Sulphur Springs Cafe
:we Sp ecia li ze in Home Cooke d
, ..... Food , Ch icken, S t eak a n d
·
Chop D inners
·s;s urpbur

...

S p1•ings ,

Arcn<l e

Did~.

Civi :i~ n

[ '.e, ·,1ou hove to

hr:~ve

EASY A N D QUICK
The Self Adjustiilg SPIFFY Collar Stay is easy to put on
-~ekes ju!:i a f~w seconds, an d ass ures y ou of a cris p, .
fre sh app .::: ::.rcm::e.

>:,: Servi ce Men Alw ays 'We lcom e

SOUVENIRS

Ij
'

v~,~f!~.-~ ~A!,2~
BILL BAILEY, Prop.
Member V.F.W. & Am . L egio n

~--------~~~--------------~
VALENCIA

GARDEN ,,.

Restaurant
W E SERVE 'T HE FIN'EST OF
SPAN'ISH FOODS
81 1 Grnnd Central
Phone H-3773

Adams • Kennedy
Whiting and Jefferson
Tampa, Fla.
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Notions

DINE AND DANCE AT
LICATA'S

I SEABREEZE
on Hillsborough B i'l

Try the Best in Food
FINEST LIQUORS
DANCING EVERY NITE
22nd Street Causeway
Phone Y 1715
Pl'tiV ATE DIJ.o{ING ROOMS

K~- ~t ~ ~ · I,
Friday~
--~~--------------------------------------

DREW FIELD ECHOES

Page 8
9th FIGHTER WING
HO. & HO. SODN.

VOLLEY BALL
Two teams, the Detached Medical "A" and the 98th Fighter
continued undefeated for the
third week of play in the Air
Corps volleyball league.
The D etached Medical "A"
smashed on to their ninth win of
the season , followed closely by the
98th Fighter with eight victories.
and no defeats. With the league
at the half-way mark now, these
two teams will battle it out down
the home stretch.
Competition .grows keener each
w ee k as the other teams are trying the ir best to knock off the
t wo leading clubs.
He re are the standings including games through Dec.' 1:
Team
W L Pet.
D ct. lVIed. De pt. "A" 9 0 1.000
98th Fighter Sq.
8 0 1.000
3rd Fighter "A"
7 2
.777
69th Ai r Force
5 2
.714
3rd Fi Phter "B"
4 2
.666
6 3
.666
D et. Med. "D"
314th Base Hq. & AB
Sq. "C"
4 4
.5.00
lOt h Fight er "B''
4 4
.444
3 3 .428
lOt h F ighter "A"
314th Base Hq. & AB
Sq. "A"
3 5
.375
D et. Med. "B"
3 6
.333
314th Base Hq. & AB
Sq. "B"
2 6· .250
D et. Med. "C"
. 1 4
.200
314th Personnel "B" 1 5 .166
314th Personnel "A" 1 6
.142
--------. ~

The Fighting Ninth
By CPL. WALTER WERNER

lowed, "And to think they put
ME in a cage! "
Best o' luck to T. Sgt. Frank
Masi, who may be leaving u s
soon for O.C.S.
SPORTS: The Fighting Ninth's
basket ball team had a good practice session recently. Likely candidates for Sgt. Darbonne's first
team are: , Sgt. "Chief" Hunter,
Pvt. Puia, Pfc. "Convoy" Straub,
Pfc. Haskell and T . Sgt. Quesnel.
AnyonP. else int·2 rested in pbying, see Manager Quesnel . . . . If
the 301lth Signal Wing think they
can coax five of their members
to come out of the Wood w0rl~
and ~'llRy a game. vve 'Nill conde-~
scend to oblJge-<,fter all, we
can use the practice.

GIFT-AID FOR
SERVICE MEN!

H alleluiah. brothers! Our cup
runneth ·over w ith· good things
lately. L ast Thursday the Army
really "killed the fatted calf" to
fix us · up with a very swell
Thanksgiving dinner . . . and
Monday was payday! Hard come
-easy go. By sunrise the next
morning some of the boys werE:
flat on their can agani. Oh, well,
there will always be another payday-and this is one job where
t hey can'i fire you.
KEYHOLE SECTION: What
T. Sgt. who works on the line
has a prize coll ection of gorgeous
gals from Ma ine to Californi a
th a t h e picked up in the days
when hi s spms jingled. jangled,
ji ngled? . .. ·what dashing you ng
off icer 11·i1l ha1·e to · be a modern
Brigha m Yo ung. or something, if
we don' t go across soo n ? . . . ........,l=tlA¥!5WAiiiltol!liU!f
What corporal from Okl a hom a
we nt a long as a blind date in or605 Franklin St.
der to get another chance at a
"touch-n1e-not'' bab:-.' who gave
him the br ush-off the week b e fore? . . . Who's the corporal
from Old Kentuckv who is so
~#############################~
lionized by the Ta.mpa fair set
that h e has more dates than he
!'Flowers Telegraphed Back
can h a ndle? .
. Little " boids"
tell us that Pvt. "Phil" Anastacia · Home Under · Bonded Service"
and Cpl. Datoo1o are making
things hum on the line these days.

~ Diamonds and All Jewelry

l

Expert Watch Repairs J

0
Boston Bull Terrier
h~st ~1~~~rt~~\~ aP~:~/~~~~e~:~~
Is 566th's Mascot a AT
cook.
THE CIRCUS Monday

NELSON

"THE FLORIST"
Open 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Closed Sundays
514 TAMPA STREET

Give a thought to a squadron night : When Gargantua saw Sgt.
or company mascot. The Ba~talion Specter h e beat his chest and belmascot out at the 566 th 1s cer- --------------------------------~--------~--------,
tainly good for laughs. "Corporal"
Pat a Boston Bull Terrier (who
is, incidentally, a WAAC) brings
many smiles to the men and has
proved herself a helpful companion . The pL\P has now been
outfitted with a sweater, collar,
and leash wearing her rank of
corporal ~ith an air. Since it's .
evident that she's due for rap1d
promotion, the men have be~n,
trying to decide whether s~1e w1ll
m a k e Master (or Mistress)
sacrifices that are needed in order
Sergeant before Christmas.

Let us help you select your gifts
we'll wrap and mail them for you, too.

The Glory of Democracy

·GIFT-AID CENTER
Jus.t inside Franklin Street entrance.

THE

RECRUITER

Jh~ ..Tre-~:sL<·i·fs

{Continued from Page 1)
•

..

.. . ... · · •

.

.

.. 1,

· i.im0 0g~ · Uni \,ersity, the Uni ver-,
sity of Tennessee, many h1gh
school and vocational schools,
TV A, and civic organizations. He •
also spoke at football games, such
as the one between Rollins Colkge and Washington !l-nd Lee.
" I received splendid coopera- t ion from newspape1~-s and radio
stations throughout the South,"
says Private Gore. "I fot:md a
spirit of patriotism glowing every- '
where and recruited a substantialj
number of specialists for the An· .
Forces."
H e recr uited among others such
men as Willia m Edge, Jr., continuity writer -arid publicist for
MWC of Memphis, Tenn., who enlisted as an aircraft radio specialist. In Palm Beach h e qualified Ralph York, a cousin of the
famous Sgt. York. One man in·
Chatta nooga ...yrote to h im in
Miami: "Gore, you sold me on the
air corps. I'm signing up."
Private Gore helped to enlist
men in the ground crews which.
must keep 'em flying, but with I
emphasis upon the signing up of I
aircraft radi<'! operators and. r adio j
mechanics.

l

1

SK\IIXOLE

SOUVENIR &JEWELRY
· Large Variety oi Xmas Gifts
We Wrap for Mailing
107 E.

La.ra~'ette

St..

!
I

I
I

. DIXIE
Cleaners

TAMP AIS LARGEST STORE!

to '\Yin the war are apparent to us all.

--------~--------

.

.. Laundry

_f b.ones: M-1036, 4232

HOLSUM BREAD
Extra Fresh

BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
308 Twiggs
Ph. M 54-572
Featuring
IRENE GORDON, Lady Barber

appeals to buy '\Var
Bonds, the Goven1men t' s pleas ·to conserve
gas and :rubber, the economies required to
avoid inflation, the necessity of rationing
many essential commodities-all these have
become vi tal in the minds of our people;
Necessi~y has awakened us, not only to

I;_MAAS BROTUbRS ______
SOLDIERS!

FOUR .GOOD CHANC.ES TO
GET YOUR WATCH REPAIRED!
if //Pop" Johnson. can't repair it I will turn
it over to old man Carden-if he fails will
turn it over to middle-aged Garcia: If he
fails will hang it on the rack till June lst
when the war will be over and my son will
be back/ and if he can't repair it, will throw
it away.
Four of the Best Looking Watchmakers
in Tampa

the size of the task before us, but to the fact
that our future as a nation is at stake; and in
characteristic fashion we-all are responding.
Our 'hearts speak, our purses are open
wide; and regardless of creed, or color, or
political convictions, our honest differences
of opinion are being dissipated before the
_ issue that confronts us.

1

This is the glory of democracy: that a
man may think as he will, speak as he will,
vote as .he will, and worship God in his own
way; yet in the hour of peril to the State,
that which is for the greatest good of.all is
not orily his most compelling thought but
t he strongest prompting' of his heart .

"P 0 P" JOHNS 0 N .& Su.,
214 E. Lafayette St.
NEXT TO MANHATTAN CAFE
MEMBER V. F. W.- PURPLE HEART-

FRANK RUTA-

In that hour his thought is no longer
of himself but of his country; and it is as
though hi's soul were crying out those memorable words of Plato: "Man was not born
for himself alone but for his country.''

Always Say ...

CAMPBELL.

December 4, 1942

I

1-

BUY VlAR BONDS

..g;/~. Preside nt

o£

OPENS HIS OWN PLACE
Specializing in SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI

·Hyde Park Spaghetti House

103 Hyde Park Ave.

..

'·

BEER AND WINES .··:·

D avisw~!~~~ ~<~u~~~!t .

·
1:-ITER:-.-A'i'!O:-IAL BL"Sll'ESS MACH!:-1£ 5 CO RPOR.\T I0:-1

New York, and Former Chef at El Trocadero

Only th e Fin<>st Qnn:Jitr of Foods l..'sed
A I •.-\ C.-\BTf~ SEHHCE

306 FRANKLIN ~FREET

PHONE M 64-913

